Character study consultation
Response form
The Council is carrying out a study of the borough to identify what makes each of its areas distinctive. This character study will feed into the Local Plan and form the basis for planning future growth and developments. 
The best way to explore the study and have your say is through this virtual consultation room.
Alternatively, you can have your say by completing this response form.
Please download these three documents about the character study from the website and take a look.
·	Information leaflet
·	Character areas 
·	Looking to the future

By email
You can complete this form on your computer, then save the file and email it to GrowthAndDeliveryTeam@rbkc.gov.uk.
By post
Complete this form on your computer or print it and complete by hand. Then post it to:
Character Study Consultation
Growth and Delivery Team 
Planning and Place
Town Hall
Hornton Street
London W8 7NX

The closing date for the consultation is 27 June 2021.


1.	Your contact details 
Please complete your contact details below.

Please note that if you respond to this consultation your response will be publicly available. This will include your name, who you represent and the company/organisation but not personal contact details such as address or email.



Your Name

Address

Company/Organisation

Representing 
(e.g. client name or organisation)

Email address


If you no longer wish to receive communications about planning policy consultations please let us know by emailing planningpolicy@rbkc.gov.uk and we will remove your details from our database. 


2.	Tell us about your area
Tell us about your neighbourhood and help shape good growth. Your feedback will help ensure new developments fit in with our borough’s unique character.

1.	Which places or buildings are the most special to you?
What do you think makes them special? 
For example, are they:
·	buildings, spaces or other features of historic interest?
·	streets that you feel comfortable and safe to use (in particular for walking and cycling)?
·	quiet and undisturbed by traffic?
·	vibrant shopping streets or places to socialise?
·	good quality green spaces that you enjoy spending time in?
·	natural spaces for wildlife?
a


b


c


d




3.	Which places or buildings could be improved to strengthen the character and quality of your area? 

4.	How could these be improved?

a


b


c


d




3.	The character areas
This study has divided the borough up into 40 ‘character areas’ which share common characteristics. 
Please refer to the document called “Character areas” to answer the questions below.

1.	About which character area would you like to make comments? 




2.	Do you think the boundary of this character area is right?
☐	Yes
☐	No
☐	I’m not sure
If you answered no or not sure, please explain why: 




3.	Do you think this character area has been given the right name?
☐	Yes
☐	No
☐	I’m not sure
If you answered no or not sure, please explain why: 




4.	What is your connection to this area? Please select all that apply.
☐	I live here
☐	I work here
☐	I visit this area (for services, education, leisure…)
☐	Other, please give details: 



5.	What do you think is distinctive about the character of this area?





6.	Which of the following are the most important to you for the future of this area? Please select all that apply.
☐	Good quality public green spaces
☐	Protecting heritage and character
☐	Greater provision of quality housing
☐	High quality architecture and design for new and renovated buildings 
☐	Streets and spaces that feel safer from crime
☐	Better provision of shops and restaurants
☐	Better provision of cultural destinations such as museums and theatres
☐	Better provision of community spaces
☐	More areas for wildlife
☐	Quieter roads with reduced traffic
☐	Improved street and road layouts for cycling and walking
☐	Other, please give details: 





4.	Looking to the future
One of the challenges the borough faces is the need to integrate new homes to meet current and future needs while improving the local area.
We would like your views on some initial ideas for how new development could be integrated in a positive way that responds to the existing character.
Please refer to the document called “Looking to the future” to answer the questions.

A Upward extensions

1.	To what extent do you support the design principles for upward extensions?
☐	Strongly support
☐	Support
☐	Neither support nor object
☐	Object
☐	Strongly object

Please explain your answer, if you wish:





B Infill buildings

2.	To what extent do you support the design principles for infill buildings?
☐	Strongly support
☐	Support
☐	Neither support nor object
☐	Object
☐	Strongly object

Please explain your answer, if you wish:





C Backland infill 

3.	To what extent do you support the design principles for backland infill?
☐	Strongly support
☐	Support
☐	Neither support nor object
☐	Object
☐	Strongly object

Please explain your answer, if you wish:





D Linear blocks

4.	To what extent do you support the design principles for linear blocks?
☐	Strongly support
☐	Support
☐	Neither support nor object
☐	Object
☐	Strongly object

Please explain your answer, if you wish:





E Co-location of commercial space, workshops, retail and residential 

5.	To what extent do you support the design principles for co-location of uses?
☐	Strongly support
☐	Support
☐	Neither support nor object
☐	Object
☐	Strongly object

Please explain your answer, if you wish:








Creating coherent neighbourhoods
New development could improve neighbourhoods by introducing high quality new buildings where existing spaces and buildings are underused or don’t contribute positively to the character of the street. Co-location of different uses, such as mixing retail and residential, can also help provide communities with a better range of services and amenities, including green spaces.
Please refer to the information in the "Looking to the future" document.

6.	To what extent do you think these types of development and changes would improve your neighbourhood?
☐	Strongly agree
☐	Agree
☐	Neither agree nor disagree
☐	Disagree
☐	Strongly disagree
Please explain your answer, if you wish:



7.	Please choose your neighbourhood from the list:
☐	Knightsbridge and Hans Town
☐	Chelsea
☐	Redcliffe
☐	Earl's Court
☐	Kensington
☐	North Kensington
☐	South Kensington
☐	Holland Park
☐	Kensal
☐	Notting Hill
☐	Ladbroke Grove
☐	Other, please give details:

 

Strengthening our centres
New development could support existing vibrant centres, making them more resilient to change in the future. It can also provide the opportunity to enhance or increase retail and commercial space, and make improvements to the surrounding streets and public spaces.
Please refer to the information in the "Looking to the future" document.

8.	To what extent do you think these types of development and changes would improve our centres?
☐	Strongly agree
☐	Agree
☐	Neither agree nor disagree
☐	Disagree
☐	Strongly disagree
Please explain your answer, if you wish:








